The thermodynamic factors related to tropical cyclone genesis are examined in several simulations of the middle part of the Holocene epoch when the precession of Earth's orbit altered the seasonal distribution of solar radiation and in one transient simulation of the millennium preceding the industrial era. The thermodynamic properties most crucial for genesis display a broad stability across both periods, although both orbital variations during the mid-Holocene (MH) 6000 years ago (6ka) and volcanic eruptions in the transient simulation have detectable effects. It is shown that the distribution of top-of-the-atmosphere radiation 6ka altered the Northern Hemisphere seasonal cycle of the potential intensity of tropical cyclones in addition to slightly increasing the difference between middle tropospheric and boundary layer entropy, a parameter that has been related to the incubation period required for genesis. The Southern Hemisphere, which receives more solar radiation during its storm season today than it did 6ka, displays slightly more favorable thermodynamic properties during the MH than in the preindustrial era control. Surface temperatures over the ocean in both hemispheres respond to radiation anomalies more slowly than those in upper levels, altering the thermal stability.
Introduction
Owing to the limited duration and quality of the instrumental record of global tropical cyclones, geologic proxies of prehistoric storms have emerged as a promising supplementary avenue for insight into how tropical cyclones (TCs) may vary over time. Many different techniques have been developed to infer the presence of past tropical cyclones (see, e.g., Frappier et al. 2007 for a more thorough review), but one particularly useful proxy of long-term TC activity is the preserved overwash deposits within backbarrier beach environments (e.g., Liu and Fearn 1993; Donnelly 2005; Donnelly and Woodruff 2007; Woodruff et al. 2008 Woodruff et al. , 2009 ). These sedimentary records can span several millennia of the middle Holocene (MH) and late Holocene epoch, during which time sea level rise was slow (Lighty et al. 1982) and atmospheric composition was stable (see, e.g., Braconnot et al. 2007a ). There are, naturally, many limitations: there is a paucity of suitable cores, they are sporadically dispersed, and they provide a record only of events of sufficient strength or duration to wash over a particular barrier island. Yet, they provide a very long record at a single location, and collectively their common features yield at least some information where none would otherwise exist. Compilations have shown that periods of fairly regular deposition over the last 5000 years have been interrupted by intervals with little or no activity (e.g., Donnelly and Woodruff 2007; Lane et al. 2011) . Woodruff et al. (2009) speculated that gaps in cores from the western Atlantic, which are anticorrelated with ones from Japan, might be associated with ENSO variability.
While these records provide some insight into particular aspects of the climatology of land-falling events at specific sites, they and related proxies cannot offer information from a storm's journey across open oceans, where it spends nearly all of its lifetime (on average, 180 h, Emanuel 2005) . Whatever the source of variability in any particular core, a basic question has yet to be addressed comprehensively: do variations in the climate during the Holocene affect the large-scale environment in ways that might influence TCs?
Broadly speaking, the composition of the atmosphere was stable across the preindustrial Holocene epoch (e.g., Braconnot et al. 2007a ), but other aspects of climate forcing varied in ways that could potentially affect the large-scale environment. The precession and rotation of the ellipse of Earth's orbit yield a cycle (;20 000 yr) in the date of Earth's closest approach to the sun (e.g., Berger 1978) , which in turn leads to substantial variations in the seasonal distribution of solar radiation across the Holocene. Surface temperatures over the last millennium fluctuated even during the centuries preceding the industrial revolution (e.g., Mann et al. 1999) , during which time variable solar irradiance and sporadic volcanic activity induced transient and regional deviations (e.g., Jones and Mann 2004) . The magnitude of temperature deviations during the last millennium was generally small (a fraction of 18C), but even slight fluctuations can affect tropical cyclone environmental variables in subtle ways. For example, Elsner and Jagger (2008) presented evidence that interannual solar variability has a detectable effect on tropical cyclone climatology, even though the effects on surface temperature are small.
The thermal structure of the tropical atmosphere plays a fundamental role in establishing the suitability of a region for tropical cyclone genesis. Modern-day observations show that TCs form in regions where thermodynamic soundings are conducive for deep tropospheric convection, have high moisture levels in the middle troposphere, and where vertical shear of the horizontal wind (hereafter, vertical shear) is weak. These fields are generally well correlated with genesis locations, and their variability is useful for diagnosing the effects of large-scale changes caused by external forcing or remote phenomena such as ENSO (Camargo et al. 2007a,b) . Output from general circulation models, which are well suited to predicting the evolution of these factors even if their resolution is too coarse to resolve individual cyclones, has been used to investigate the functional dependence of these environmental factors on climate in both warmer future periods (e.g., Vecchi and Soden 2007; Emanuel et al. 2008) as well as past colder ones (Korty et al. 2012) . also investigated these properties in reanalysis data from the early twentieth century.
As these and other studies have shown, planetaryscale climate changes can affect the thermodynamic quantities important to genesis. Yet a host of other external variations may also influence the suitability of the large-scale environment for genesis. Paleoclimate simulations of particular segments through the Holocene epoch offer a unique opportunity to examine the effects of several external factors in isolation from changes in greenhouse gas composition, given the long period of stable carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) levels between the MidHolocene and beginning of the industrial era.
Here we focus on the response to large-scale variations in radiation during the Holocene. Using the archive of simulations of the Mid-Holocene (MH) period 6000 years ago (6ka) compiled for phase 2 of the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP2) (Braconnot et al. 2007a,b) , we assess how summer and autumn perturbations in incoming solar radiation affect the structure of the large-scale tropical environment and alter properties important for tropical cyclone genesis. During the MH, the greenhouse gas composition of the atmosphere 6ka was very similar to the preindustrial era: the same amounts of CO 2 (280 ppm) and nitrous oxide (270 ppb) existed during both times, though methane was slightly lower 6ka (650 ppb) than in the preindustrial era (760 ppb) (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006) . But in the MH, Earth's closest approach to the Sun occurred during September, while presently the perihelion occurs in early January; as a result there were substantially higher amounts of top-of-the-atmosphere (TOA) solar radiation during summer and early autumn in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) when the tropical cyclone season peaks there. Conversely, there was much less solar radiation 6ka during the peak months of the Southern Hemisphere (SH) tropical cyclone season than there is presently.
The output of a recently completed 1000-yr simulation of the last millennium (LM) provides an unusually long record to assess variability in TC genesis factors that arises from forcing independent of orbital and greenhouse gas changes (see Landrum et al. 2012) . It also permits us to examine the modeled transient response to volcanic eruptions, which are one of the major external forcings for this period. Volcanism alters the thermal structure of the tropical atmosphere, which could affect the thermodynamic environment for TCs. The solar cycle has the potential to produce a thermal response with a similar vertical structure (yet far weaker in magnitude), but this paleoclimate simulation lacks feedbacks in solar-related ozone changes, which renders it ill-suited for studying any such effects here; we discuss these limitations further in sections 2 and 5.
We present the salient features of the various Holocene simulations in section 2 and review relevant thermodynamic genesis factors in section 3. In section 4 we present our analysis of how TC genesis factors respond to the MH orbital variations. In section 5 we discuss their variability in the LM simulation, including the transient response to volcanism. We summarize our main findings in section 6 and discuss some implications and challenges for comparisons to ''paleotempestology'' studies.
Overview of Mid-Holocene and last millennium simulations
a. Mid-Holocene By 6ka, major ice sheets from the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) had retreated and the composition of the atmosphere was broadly similar to recent times: levels of CO 2 were 280 ppm, where they would remain through the preindustrial era. The major difference was the date of the perihelion owing to the precession of Earth's orbit; as can be seen in Fig. 1a , there was substantially more TOA solar radiation during the NH TC season 6ka than there is today, while the SH season had much less. Holocene, but the anomalies have been declining in magnitude and the peak deviations have shifted progressively later in the calendar with each passing millennia since 6ka (Figs. 1b, c) . The perihelion occurred during September 6ka and advanced to mid-December by 1ka (the closest approach to the sun moves forward one calendar day approximately every 57 years). We use 10 separate atmosphere-ocean coupled models (none of which use flux adjustments) to define an ensemble of MH simulations and average over the output from these individual members to form an ensemble mean for 6ka. These are compared to an ensemble average of the preindustrial era (0ka) formed using the same 10-member (preindustrial) control simulations [see Table 1 for details of the ensemble membership; also see Braconnot et al. (2007a) for further model details]. The model output was generated for phase 2 of the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project, which is archived online (see http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr; also, Braconnot et al. 2007a ). The calculation of V PI requires a sounding with temperature and humidity data with vertical resolution at least as high as mandatory (standard) pressure levels all the way to the lower stratosphere (;70 hPa in the present climate), which limits our analysis to the portion of the PMIP2 archive containing data at this resolution. Though the archive contains some output at high temporal resolution, many of the individual models offer only a small selection of two-dimensional fields at daily or monthly frequencies.
The portion of the archive that contains sufficient vertical resolution is averaged into a climatological seasonal cycle: Korty et al. (2012) reported that the effects of this type of averaging on the genesis parameters are small. Although daily and interannual variability is lost, absent a suitable observational record from past millennia against which one could compare such model-generated variability, we do not view this as a limitation for our present purposes. The individual genesis factors were computed from each model's wind, temperature, and humidity data on their native grid; the factors were then linearly interpolated onto a common 128 by 64 longitude-latitude grid to compute ensemble means. The MH ensemble contains 10 member simulations and its average is compared to an ensemble mean formed from the same 10-model preindustrial simulations.
b. Last millennium
For phase 3 of the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP3), modeling groups were requested to perform a simulation of the 1000 years preceding the industrial era and their own simulations of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. These LM runs span the years 850-1850 and will be released with phase 3 of PMIP. Here we use a single recently completed simulation of this period from the Community Earth System Model (CESM) (Landrum et al. 2012) to begin exploring some of the large-scale influences that can be captured by output from this long time series.
By A.D. 850 the perihelion had progressed to midDecember and continued to advance toward its present early-January position in the calendar over the ensuing centuries. Figure 1 shows that the large amplitude perturbations in TOA radiation present during the MH (Fig. 1a) had largely faded away by 1000 years ago (Fig. 1b) , with the magnitude of tropical deviations diminished to about one-tenth of their MH values. This slow drift toward lower solar irradiance during NH TC seasons and the upward trend in during the SH season are captured in the total solar irradiance (TSI) used to force the LM simulation; Fig. 2 shows the time series for these seasons and latitudes. Superimposed on top of the long-term drift are small amplitude deviations caused by TABLE 1. Coupled ocean-atmosphere model members of the PMIP2 archive included in our analysis. The atmospheric data resolution included in the archive is shown, but all data were interpolated onto a common 128 3 64 longitude-latitude grid for comparison and ensemble mean calculations. Only models without flux adjustments and with standard tropospheric vertical resolution were included; the 6ka ensemble includes 10 members. Further details are available in Braconnot et al. (2007a) solar cycles; these were added from reconstructions back to the seventeenth century with a synthetic, regular, 11-yr cycle imposed on earlier centuries (see Schmidt et al. 2011; Landrum et al. 2012 for further details). The welldocumented periods of solar activity minima (e.g., Eady 1976) are also incorporated in the time series (see Fig.  2 ). The concentrations of long-lived greenhouse gas concentrations are broadly flat across the pre-industrial Holocene until 1800, although the prescribed values vary slightly owing to natural feedbacks in carbon and nitrogen cycles (Landrum et al. 2012) . Although the simulation incorporates forcing by TSI, there are no solar-related ozone changes; as we discuss further in section 5, this renders the simulation ill-suited to properly investigate any effects of the solar cycle on the thermodynamics of TC genesis factors, as the temperature response differs in amplitude and structure in crucial ways from those seen in contemporary observations. Maxima in the solar cycle raise TSI, but the effects are not uniform across all wavelengths: the short ultraviolet wavelengths are most strongly affected (Gray et al. 2010) , which makes the response of tropopause and lower stratospheric temperatures quite sensitive to some feedbacks missing in the LM simulation.
Yet the LM simulation includes still other forcings that can affect the thermodynamic response. Volcanic emissions, whose time series was inferred from the ice-core-based index of Gao et al. (2008) , are incorporated as a function of latitude, altitude, and month. Three particular eruptions appear to be larger than any others since 1850: one in year 1258 (unknown origin), which injected total sulfate aerosols into the stratosphere in excess of 250 Tg, the eruption of Kuwae (1452), and Tambora (1815). We investigate how the effects of these strong eruptions on the thermal structure of the tropical troposphere manifest themselves in properties important to TC genesis. The responses are sharp but transient: they are large in amplitude but generally fade away within 2 yr.
Tropical cyclone genesis factors
In this section we briefly review the large-scale environmental conditions that are most conducive for TC formation. For a more comprehensive review of the value of particular thermodynamic factors and the construction of various genesis potential (GP) indices, see discussions in Nolan (2011) and Korty et al. (2012) .
Both warm surface waters and tropospheric thermal profiles conducive to moist convection have long been recognized to be nearly omnipresent at the time of genesis (Gray 1968) . Following the development of potential intensity theory (Emanuel 1986) , we now view these in a united framework: only regions that have both ocean-to-atmosphere fluxes and thermal stability profiles that support deep moist convection are able to yield and sustain strong TCs. There is nothing particularly special about any particular sea surface temperature, but regions that satisfy these requirements in the present climate are generally collocated with locations where SST . 268C. In other climates, however, these requirements will be met at locations that correspond to a different range of SST (e.g., Emanuel 1987; Royer et al. 1998; Vecchi and Soden 2007; Korty et al. 2012) . Thus, while a principal use of potential intensity is to calculate the maximum wind speed permissible by the thermodynamic environment, the quantity is also useful in genesis studies in a diagnostic role: it is high only where the environment supports the existence of TCs in the first place.
Potential intensity (V PI ) can be calculated from vertical thermodynamic soundings (Bister and Emanuel 2002) ; it is a function of SST and temperatures at the level of convective outflow (T o ), which is determined by the level of neutral buoyancy:
Potential intensity also depends on the ratio of the exchange coefficients for enthalpy and drag (C k /C d ' 1) and the thermodynamic disequilibrium at the surface, measured by the difference in the marine boundary layer enthalpy k and the value a parcel would have if saturated at the SST (k 0 *). Because temperatures in the marine boundary layer are often very nearly equal to the SST, k 0 * 2 k is nonzero principally owing to the fact that marine boundary layers are generally subsaturated. Figure 3a shows the storm-season ensemble mean of the preindustrial-era control simulation potential intensity (black contours) on top of the storm season and ensemble mean SST. The regions of highest V PI occur in the deep tropics, where water temperatures are also highest. Yet the correlation between the two belies a more complicated relationship between V PI and the thermodynamic environment of the full troposphere. Figure 3b shows the joint distribution of V PI with SST. The highest V PI lie in regions where convection can penetrate highest, which is also where SST is warmest. Yet, there is not a singular relationship between V PI and SST: for example, at locations in which SST is 278C, V PI values anywhere in the range between 50 and 80 m s 21 might be commonly found.
Potential intensity is more clearly bifurcated between high values (V PI that exceed ;55 m s 21 ) and low ones (V PI below ;55 m s
21
) by the structure of the atmospheric sounding, which is related to its convective available potential energy (Bister and Emanuel 2002) . The storm-season ensemble mean of the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB) for parcels lifted from the surface and V PI are shown in Fig. 4a (as in Fig. 3 , these are preindustrial-era control values). The joint distribution of LNB and V PI is shown in Fig. 4b ; values of V PI . 55 m s 21 occur only where deep convection is possible.
The sharpness of the boundary separating regions in which deep convection is possible from those in which it is not is obscured in Fig. 4a by both its seasonal movement and the averaging over 10 different models. LNB between 300 and 600 hPa are rare, and in any one month and in any single model, the jump from regions that support deep convection to those with soundings that trap rising parcels at the top of the boundary layer is often quite abrupt. This boundary is often collocated near the position of the 268C isotherm in the present climate, but its correlation to SST differs in others (q.v. Royer et al. 1998; Korty et al. 2012 ). In addition to its thermal structure, other aspects of the large-scale tropical atmosphere are important to developing systems. Burgeoning TCs profit from regions with high relative humidity (RH) in the middle troposphere, as this reduces the detrimental effects of convective downdrafts on genesis. Downdrafts send subsaturated, low entropy air into the boundary layer, and if strong enough, they can overwhelm the inflow of moist, high entropy air that feeds the convection in a nascent system. Persistent convection must saturate the column so that moist boundary layer inflow and deep vertical convection (e.g., Nolan 2011) can be maintained. Thus, incipient systems benefit from higher humidity levels, which reduce the entropy deficits that must be overcome. Axisymmetric hurricane models (e.g., Emanuel 1989 Emanuel , 1995 have shown that the magnitude of the entropy deficit between boundary layer and midtropospheric air compared to the strength of surface fluxes is related to the length of time required for the spinup process. It is a function of both RH and temperature, and for this reason it has proven to be a valuable parameter for comparing relevant humidity levels between different climate states (Emanuel et al. 2008; Rappin et al. 2010; Korty et al. 2012 ). This quantity (x) is defined as
where s b , s m , and s 0 * are the moist entropies 3 of the boundary layer, middle troposphere (e.g., 600 hPa), and the saturation entropy at the sea surface, respectively. Because the tropical atmosphere is to first-order nearly neutral with respect to moist convection, lapse rates are approximately moist adiabatic (e.g., Xu and Emanuel 1989; Korty and Schneider 2007) . Thus, the boundary layer entropy in tropical regions is approximately equal to the saturation entropy of the troposphere above it: s b ' s*. With this approximation, the numerator of (2) is approximately equal to the midtropospheric saturation entropy deficit, s* 2 s m . The entropy deficit will change with temperature even if RH remains constant.
While general circulation models are too coarse to resolve the features central to genesis and maintenance of actual tropical cyclones, they are by design able to predict the large-scale environment that spawns them. We assess how each of these factors is individually affected by changes in the thermal structure of the tropical atmosphere over the Holocene, whatever the source of the variability. These factors have been successfully combined into genesis potential indices, and we use these techniques to summarize the collective effects in our analysis here.
Genesis factors in the Mid-Holocene
Tropical cyclone genesis factors respond to the seasonal perturbations in the top-of-the-atmosphere (TOA) solar radiation caused by variations in Earth's orbit during the MH. We examine the response of several thermodynamic properties important to tropical cyclone genesis over the peak of each storm season in each model and average results to form a multimodel ensemble mean, which is presented here. In all figures showing seasonally averaged data, we define the storm season to be July-October (JASO) in the NH and January-April (JFMA) in the SH, which corresponds to four of the most active months in each hemisphere in the present day. (As will be shown below, these also have the highest genesis potential in both Mid-Holocene and preindustrial-era control simulations.) Alternate suitable definitions of storm season, for example, defining the SH season to be December-March or averaging over three-month intervals, do not alter qualitatively the findings reported here.
a. Tropical cyclone potential intensity
With perihelion occurring during September 6ka, TOA radiation was substantially higher during summer and autumn months in the NH. The effects of these changes on V PI are reported in Fig. 5a , which shows the difference in the 10-member ensemble means between 6ka and 0ka during peak months of each hemisphere's storm season. Despite the higher JASO radiation 6ka in the NH, the V PI declines in most places, and there is broad agreement in this sign change among the individual ensemble members (Fig. 5b) . The decreases in Areas in blue and purple have 8 or more of the 10 members concurring that potential intensity was lower 6ka; areas in orange or red have 8 or more members concurring that 6ka potential intensity was higher.
3 Moist entropy is proportional to the natural logarithm of equivalent potential temperature u e . The precise definition we use to calculate s is given by Emanuel (1994, p. 120) , which depends on water vapor mixing ratios r, relative humidity (hence, vapor pressure e), and latent heat of vaporization L, which vary slightly with temperature. Following the technique outlined in Korty and Schneider (2007) , we first compute the vapor pressure and effective latent heat, using the relations of Simmons et al. (1999) . These relations are based on saturation over ice and sublimation for temperatures colder than 2238C, on saturation over liquid water and vaporization for temperatures above 08C, and on quadratic interpolations for temperatures in between.
V PI 6ka in the NH are larger during August than during October, by which point the sign of the change has become positive in much of the Indian and Atlantic Oceans and the negative deviation is diminished in amplitude through most of the Pacific (not shown). Conversely, the tropics in the SH received less TOA radiation 6ka than in 0ka during JFMA, but V PI increases south of 208S, with strong agreement among the individual models; at SH latitudes closer to the equator, where significant values of V PI are most likely to be found, the differences are smaller in amplitude, and there is little agreement on even their sign. The dominant sign of the change in V PI is opposite that of the TOA perturbation in both hemispheres, a result that is robust across the ensemble membership (Fig. 5b) .
In these simulations, the storm season average SST in regions that spawn tropical cyclones is very similar in both preindustrial era and 6ka experiments (differences between the two periods are less than 0.58C at most points). Thus, the key to understanding why V PI changes are opposite to the sign of the TOA radiation anomaly lies in the thermal stability of the tropical troposphere. Figure 6 examines the temporal and vertical variations between 108 and 208N over both land and ocean. TOA radiation anomalies become positive by early May and peak during August (Fig. 6a) , but temperatures lag several months behind, particularly in the marine boundary layer. Upper-tropospheric warming occurs during the peak of the storm season above ocean surfaces that are little changed (Fig. 6b) , which leads to reductions in V PI in the NH. Over land (Fig. 6c) , increased convection over the Sahel region of Africa (Braconnot et al. 2007b ) drives mean lapse rates toward moist adiabatic profiles 6ka (hot surfaces with lowertropospheric lapse rates nearly dry adiabatic occur more frequently here at 0ka). This increased convection and its associated increase in cloudiness and precipitation drives surfaces temperatures down 6ka near the surface (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006), while upper-tropospheric temperatures increase as a result of convective neutralization. Yet, the total heat content over land rises substantially in response to the TOA radiation increases; this can be better seen by comparing changes in moist entropy s, which is proportional to the logarithm of u e (Fig. 6d) . Local surface warming can cause upperlevel temperatures to rise across great distances in the tropics, as occurs during El Niñ o (e.g., Tang and Neelin 2004; Lintner and Chiang 2007) .
The temperature structure that results from the TOA radiation perturbations implies that the NH storm season 6ka would have occurred over an ocean whose SST differed little from 0ka but below an atmosphere that was warmer aloft. In the SH V PI was little different from 0ka, as both surface and tropospheric temperatures were cooler 6ka. Where Southern Hemisphere oceans cooled less than the atmosphere above (e.g., south of 208S), V PI was higher 6ka; here comparatively high surface temperatures and low convective outflow temperatures maximize V PI , though at these subtropical and middle latitudes V PI is generally insignificant (,50 m s 21 ) in both periods.
b. Wind shear and tropospheric moisture content
Wind shear, which we define here as the magnitude of the vector difference in winds between 200 and 850 hPa, is generally small in the regions prone to TCs and higher at the subtropical margins of genesis regions; Fig. 7a shows the ensemble mean for each hemisphere's storm season at 0ka in black. The position of the higher values that begin near Hawaii and run northeastward shifts slightly northwest at 6ka, resulting in a dipole pattern in change in shear (color). In the western Atlantic, where shear is weak at 0ka, the magnitude declines further at 6ka. In the SH season there is an increase in the eastern Pacific south of the equator, but V PI here is low (see Fig. 3a ) and genesis does not occur here in the present climate; elsewhere in the SH wind shear differences between 6ka and 0ka are small in amplitude. Although an environment with low vertical wind shear has long been known to favor genesis (e.g., Gray 1968; DeMaria 1996) , several recent papers have shown that high shear is particularly problematic when the air surrounding the storm is particularly dry. The product of wind shear and a measure of midlevel dryness [such as an entropy deficit, Tang and Emanuel (2010) ] is an important predictor of how long the genesis process will take; if too large, genesis is likely to fail (Rappin et al. 2010) . Regions with both low wind shear and high midlevel entropy content (i.e., those closer to saturation) are far more favorable for genesis than other areas that offer only one condition or the other.
As discussed in the previous section, JASO warming of the midtroposphere outpaces that of the boundary layer over the oceans, which leads to a small, yet widespread, increase in the temperatures and entropy content of the middle troposphere. Differences in boundary layer entropy between 6ka and 0ka are nearly zero across the western North Pacific and are generally small over other oceans, except in the eastern tropical Atlantic where easterly flow carries high entropy air from the moister atmosphere over Africa 6ka. The difference in x between 6ka and 0ka is shown in Fig. 7b . 4 In the NH the entropy parameter is higher 6ka in much of the tropical central and eastern Pacific and throughout the Atlantic, but the change is mixed in the far western Pacific and Indian Oceans. The increased values of x were augmented in the central Pacific and western Atlantic by lower values of midlevel (600 hPa) relative humidity 6ka than 0ka (not shown), a pattern that accompanies a shift in convection toward the warmer continental locations. In the SH storm season 6ka, humidity was higher over the oceans and temperatures at midlevels were lower, yielding smaller entropy deficits and lower values of x.
c. Genesis potential and the seasonal cycle
The amplitudes of the changes in each of the genesis factors reported in the previous section are generally smaller 6ka than at the LGM (Korty et al. 2012) . Nevertheless, they amount to a notable fraction (;5%-10%) of the original values of the parameters in many areas of the western and eastern North Pacific as well as the SH. Both potential intensity V PI and x were less favorable 6ka in the NH season while they were more favorable in the SH, as changes at the surface lag the thermal response of the free troposphere to TOA radiation deviations. During JFMA, the lagged surface response leaves conditions in the SH relatively mild; strong surface fluxes are able to supply a cooler atmosphere aloft with ample moisture, fueling lower x and raising V PI (though as noted earlier, many of these changes in the Southern Hemisphere occur poleward of tropical cyclone development regions).
Combining the individual metrics in a genesis potential index (GP) has proven to be a useful way to summarize the combined effects of changes in individual factors (e.g., Camargo et al. 2007b; Emanuel et al. 2008; Korty et al. 2012 ). There are several variants of GP, and some of the recent development was reviewed in Korty et al. (2012) ; we use the same formulation here:
where a is a normalizing coefficient, h is the absolute vorticity, and all other variables are defined above. This formulation has been applied to different climates (e.g., Korty et al. 2012) and it differs from the form used by only in that it incorporates the findings of Tippett et al. (2011) , who showed that vorticity does not appear to be rate limiting outside of very low latitudes. Figure 8a shows the ensemble mean GP for each hemisphere's storm season 6ka. It is broadly similar in structure to GP computed from model output for the present day (e.g., Camargo et al. 2007b) , model output from predictions of the late twenty-first century (e.g., Emanuel et al. 2008) , as well as that from reanalysis data (e.g., ). Yet the similarity of these seasonal averages masks a notable shift in the seasonal cycle of the NH. Figures 8b and 8c compare the GP (integrated over each hemisphere) for the preindustrial control (black) to the MH (white). Setting the coefficient a to 1/1500 yields a global total GP of 80 storms per year in this set of 0ka experiments. The annual total of the NH genesis potential (sum of all white bars in Fig. 8b ) was 36.6 at 0ka and was slightly lower at 6ka (34.4). By contrast, the SH genesis potential was slightly higher at 6ka (46.9) than in the control case (43.3); the slight increase in GP is fairly uniform across each month of the SH season.
During July and August, the GP at 6ka is substantially smaller than it is at 0ka, while it is much higher at 6ka in October, which becomes the peak month of the year. The increase in October activity appears to arise from a delayed response in SST, which remains high during the autumn owing to the high heat capacity of water even though the perturbation in TOA radiation has faded away. During June-August (JJA), for example, Pacific SSTs were lower 6ka than today, while they were little changed between September and November (SON). There was also an autumnal increase in the Atlantic, where SSTs 6ka were little different during JJA but were slightly higher during SON than today.
The total GP is slightly lower 6ka than at 0ka in part of the western and eastern North Pacific, and generally higher in the SH Indian Ocean between 108 and 208S and in the South Pacific south of 208S (Fig. 9a) . The sign of the changes in these particular regions is generally common across most or all of the individual ensemble members (Fig. 9b) . Elsewhere, there is little significant difference between the Mid-Holocene and preindustrial control. The slight rise in North Atlantic genesis potentials in Fig. 9a arises from a late season increase in the index during September and October. The sign change is weak and differs from model to model during July and August. Aside from this location, however, the pattern in Fig. 9a is generally insensitive to averaging over different subsets of months.
d. Summary of Mid-Holocene results
The main effect of higher TOA radiation during JASO was to repress V PI by altering the thermal stability of the tropospheric column: temperatures in the marine boundary layer are very similar both 6ka and 0ka (cf. Fig. 6b ), while those in the upper troposphere were warmer. In the SH season there is little difference in V PI between 6ka and 0ka in the regions where it is largest, though V PI is higher 6ka along the subtropical margin in response to the upper-level cooling induced by lower TOA radiation during JFMA. The cooler environment in the SH reduces x during the storm season, and, in spite of slightly higher wind shears, the total GP increases slightly in each month. In the NH the GP seasonal cycle is delayed, largely owing to reduced V PI from June to August, though the global annual total of GP differs by less than 2% 0ka and 6ka, largely owing to an offset between the two hemispheres. Changes in the annual cycle of potential intensity and other aspects of tropical climate have been reported also in twenty-firstcentury climate change simulations (Biasutti and Sobel 2009; Seth et al. 2011; Sobel and Camargo 2011) . We discuss some of the possible implications of our MH findings for paleotempestology proxies in the final section; next we examine the transient responses to largescale forcing in a simulation of the last millennium.
Last millennium variability: Volcanism and the solar cycle
The recently completed integration of the CESM simulation of the last millennium (Landrum et al. 2012 ) provides a long time series from which interannual variability in the factors can be examined. We defer a more thorough examination of this time series for subsequent work, as at the time of our analysis several modeling centers were still preparing LM runs for the next generation of PMIP. We take advantage of the CESM simulation now to explore how V PI varies during a period when greenhouse forcing was stable but surface conditions varied owing to solar and volcanic aerosol forcing.
The time series of potential intensity averaged over the storm in each basin 5 is shown in Fig. 10 . The mean for each basin is shown with a solid dark line and two standard deviations above and below are plotted with dashed lines. There is a small window of interannual variability in each basin, and there is no long-term trend in any of the basins over the 10 centuries. The spread in interannual variability generally lies within a 5-10 m s 21 window in each basin, though it is larger in the western Pacific; Bister and Emanuel (2002) showed that the interannual variability of the global average of V PI has a similar order of magnitude in late-twentieth-century reanalysis data. The largest deviations occur in years following volcanic eruptions, during which time V PI values are substantially lower. The three largest eruptions occurred in 1258, 1452, and 1815; the seasons immediately following the eruptions are highlighted by triangles. Figure 11 shows a comparison of the normal seasonal cycle in each basin to those from the years following the three strongest volcanic eruptions. Each year is more than two standard deviations lower in nearly all of the months at the peak of the storm season, with the largest event in 1258 producing the largest response. To understand why V PI is so much lower in these years, consider the vertical structure of the temperature response shown in Fig. 12a , which shows the temperature anomalies (measured relative to the LM mean) from the year following the eruption in 1258. Tropospheric temperatures drop globally, and they are as much as 58C colder in the deep tropics near 300 hPa. The response at higher altitudes, however, is strongly opposite: lower stratospheric temperatures rise substantially, and warming extends down to 150 hPa. Thus, lower and middle tropospheric temperatures fall appreciably following a major volcanic eruption like this. (The thermal response is similar following the eruptions of Kuwae and Tambora, but the amplitudes are smaller.) The vertical structure of this response alters the height to which convection can penetrate, in part owing to the strong warming near the tropopause that arises from sulfate aerosols (Evan 2012 ), which in turn lowers V PI . Note that this response is distinct from one that arises when cooling is more uniform. Korty et al. (2012) showed that the universal cooling at the LGM does not produce a monolithic response: several locations had higher potential intensity in the colder climate than in the warmer preindustrial control. Following strong volcanic eruptions, SSTs and tropospheric temperatures fall, but they rise at the tropopause. Like the response 6ka, the vertical structure of warming or cooling has a controlling influence on the value of V PI .
Another external forcing that could affect the thermal stratification is the solar cycle. Gray et al. (2010) show that, because maxima in the solar cycle preferentially raise radiation at high frequencies (i.e., ultraviolet wavelengths), temperatures in the stratosphere and tropopause region respond more aggressively than at the surface. This upper-level warming has the potential to adversely affect V PI , and a series of papers (Elsner and Jagger 2008; Elsner et al. 2010; Hodges and Elsner 2010) have reported a detectable decline in actual intensities of the western part of the Atlantic basin and in landfall records of the United States in response to increased solar activity. Figure 12b shows the actual differences in temperature between years at the peak of a solar cycle (S max ) and those at the base (S min ) during the satellite era in the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis (years 1979-2010). 6 (Note that the contours represent amplitudes only onetenth of the values represented in Fig. 12a .) Though the FIG. 11 . Seasonal distribution of 1000-yr mean potential intensity (solid) and two standard deviations above and below (dashed) along with monthly values for the year following a major volcanic eruption. For (d) the Southern Hemisphere (the points begin in July of the year indicated (i.e., 1258, 1452, 1815) and continue through June of the following year (i.e., 1259, 1453, 1816) . Gray band highlights the storm season in each hemisphere. 6 We define S max from the reanalysis product to be the average of the years 1979-82, 1988-92, and 1999-2002 while S min is the average over years 1984-87, 1994-97, and 2005-10. (Given the short duration of this period, we average over several years near each extremum). The peak of each solar cycle included in S max from LM is taken as the local maximum in the TSI time series shown in Fig. 2 , and the years for S min are taken to be the minima that follow them. Intervals with low-amplitude or absent cycles in years surrounding the various solar minima (shown in gray in Fig. 2) were excluded.
amplitude of the response is substantially smaller, the structure shares some qualitative similarities to one following volcanic eruptions: differential temperature responses between upper and lower levels have the potential to alter the thermal stability of the troposphere and hence affect V PI .
One advantage of this long time series is that it provides many solar cycles over which any response to it might be investigated. Yet the difficulties of using this simulation to investigate any influence it may have on the thermodynamic quantities are illustrated by comparing the response in the LM simulation (Fig. 12c) to the reanalysis data (Fig. 12b) . The difference in temperature between years at the peak of a solar cycle (S max ) and those at the base (S min ) in the LM simulation is much weaker than that seen in the reanalysis data at all levels. A more critical shortcoming is the structural differences in the response: while reanalysis data shows that temperatures during S max years are little different or slightly cooler in the middle and lower tropical troposphere, the increase in ultraviolet radiation raises upper-tropospheric and tropopause temperatures in the deep tropics ( Fig. 12b; see Gray et al. 2010) . The model response to solar activity, in contrast to reanalysis data, shows very little difference at all levels in the troposphere, and only a very weak rise in middle stratospheric temperatures. Thus it is not surprising that there is no statistically significant difference in the potential intensity in any ocean basin between S max and S min years. Because maxima in the solar cycle preferentially raise radiation at high frequencies (i.e., ultraviolet wavelengths), incorporating solar-related ozone changes might improve a model's vertical temperature response to the solar cycle.
Summary and conclusions
We investigated tropical cyclone genesis factors in a 10-member ensemble of Mid-Holocene simulations prepared for PMIP2. Variations in the precession of Earth's orbit are responsible for a seasonal redistribution of top-of-the-atmosphere incoming solar radiation that affects tropical temperatures at the peak of each hemisphere's storm season in opposite ways. During the MH, when Earth's closest approach to the sun occurred during September, TOA solar radiation was substantially higher (;20 W m
22
) during July-September, the peak months of NH tropical cyclone activity in the present-day climate. At the peak of the SH season, TOA solar radiation was as much as ;20 W m 22 lower during the MH than it is at these latitudes today. SSTs are slower to respond to seasonal perturbations in radiation than are continental areas, where boundary layer moist entropy content rose in the NH summer and fell in the SH. Upper-level responses are more zonally homogeneous than the boundary layer response, and a consequence is that potential intensities respond in a manner that is anticorrelated with the sign of the TOA radiation perturbation. The unequal vertical temperature response also causes the difference between boundary layer and midlevel entropies to rise or fall along with the TOA perturbation: midlevel entropies respond quickly to the anomalous solar radiation, while boundary layer values lag several months behind and are essentially unchanged from preindustrial-era levels at the peak of each hemisphere's storm season. This entropy difference has been identified as an important parameter in the gestation time required for incipient storms to develop. All else being equal, the more rapid response of the middle troposphere than at the surface should hinder development during the peak of the Northern Hemisphere while augmenting the favorability in the Southern Hemisphere. These responses are robust across the ensemble of models, though the amplitude of these deviations is small. There is also a shift in the seasonal distribution of genesis potential evident in the Northern Hemisphere response: by October, as the TOA perturbations rapidly fade out and the lagged surface response reaches a maximum, conditions become more favorable; potential intensity rises and vertical entropy differences decline.
We also examined a 1000-yr transient simulation forced with variable total solar irradiance (but lacking interactive ozone responses to solar activity) and volcanic eruptions. The time series of potential intensity exhibited no long-term trends over the millennium and generally lies within a window of interannual variability similar to that of the present era (Bister and Emanuel 2002) . Major exceptions occur in years following substantial volcanic eruptions, where upper-tropospheric, tropopause, and lower-stratospheric temperatures rise substantially while the troposphere cools by several degrees. The eruptions of 1258, 1452 (Kuwae), and 1815 (Tambora) offer interesting case studies for the farreaching but short-lived effects on tropical cyclone thermodynamics: the nonuniform vertical response caps the level of neutral buoyancy to be at lower altitudes (higher pressures) and higher temperatures. Coupled with strongly reduced surface temperatures, potential intensities uniformly decline to levels several standard deviations below the long-term mean. Evan (2012) reported a reduction in North Atlantic tropical cyclone activity following two volcanic eruptions in the past 30 years, although both occurred concurrently with El Niñ o, which can also suppress activity via structurally similar thermal anomalies (Tang and Neelin 2004) .
Though the last millennium simulation included a solar cycle, there are no solar-related ozone changes, and the temperature response differs in crucial ways from the pattern observed in reanalysis data. Elsner and Jagger (2008) detected a solar signal in the modern intensity records from a limited area in the western Atlantic basin, and the vertical structure of the response has a similar pattern but far weaker amplitude compared to what follows volcanic eruptions. Each of these mechanisms (orbital-induced radiation anomalies, volcanoes, solar cycle) has the capability to affect to varying degrees the thermodynamic environment by producing an opposite-signed temperature response between the lower and upper troposphere.
Yet, on a more practical level, perhaps the most important result is the broad stability of the various genesis parameters across the whole of the preindustrial Holocene. While the changes induced by the orbital variations can be explained and detected in the various thermodynamic quantities shown here, the magnitudes are generally small (;1-2 m s 21 at most in the seasonal average potential intensity, with other areas indistinguishable from 0ka). We expect that it may prove impossible to see many of these changes in any of the presently available paleotempestology proxies: for example, sand deposits from prehistoric hurricanes can be dated to an accuracy of within a few years, but there is no way to tell whether a shift in the seasonal cycle caused older deposits to be laid preferentially in October rather than August. (Though the possibility does exist that the seasonal shift in NH genesis potential reported here might affect the climatological distribution of storm tracks; we plan to investigate this in subsequent work.) Even if orbital variations caused a mild depression in Northern Hemisphere activity during the Mid-Holocene, the signal appears to be too faint to see by the last millennium, during which deviations induced by the slow drift in orbital parameters fade away into a range of interannual variability similar to the present climate. On the other hand, the responses in the year following strong volcanic eruptions show the potential for substantial if shortlived effects following a massive event.
Interpretations of proxies of past storm activity in both hemispheres imply that long intervals of intense storm activity have been interspersed with substantial lulls (Frappier et al. 2007; Nott et al. 2009; Lane et al. 2011) , which some authors have speculated is related to ENSO (e.g., Donnelly and Woodruff 2007) . Clement et al. (2000) showed that TOA radiation anomalies in the MH could reduce ENSO variability, a result supported by inferences from a lake sedimentary record (Conroy et al. 2008 ). Yet any relationship to tropical cyclone genesis is nontrivial, as prolonged periods dominated by a single phase of ENSO can alter the thermodynamic environment differently than high frequency transience would. El Niñ o events repress Atlantic activity, in part owing to the rapid warming of the atmosphere while surface temperatures there lag (Tang and Neelin 2004) , but permanent El Niñ o conditions could have the opposite effect as Atlantic SSTs come into equilibrium with the warmer atmospheric conditions (cf. Federov et al. 2010 ). Thus, we believe this issue is likely to be complex and interesting, and it merits closer scrutiny.
